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liESTienTED THE FUCHS STORE New:Bo.otsW.E.C0X SWEEPS THE LAND

BY GRAND JURY Entirely New Stock Will be
Offered the Public Within Allover JVhite Kid $7.50

. . . . . .$650

Announced His Acceptance
. at St. John's Church --

i ! "V Yesterday .
aen uays. Grey Kid . . .

The 4earth?e store of Mr. J. W. H. .$5.00. . .BiackKid . . . . . . .. .. . . . ,

Allover White Canvas Lace Boots
Announcement of his acceptance ofFucbi out several Q. ... V$3.50wee Vugog .iH ppen for , business ' c& from the Church of the Holy

THESE ARE NEW

. (Continued from page one.)
been able to get all the raw materials
they needed.

The governments of the three Scan-
dinavian countries were quick to see
the trend of the times and by special
taxes and heavy income levies have
fiiled the national treasuries to over-
flowing One American concern doing
business here in Stockholm paid last
year a tax of 28. per cent, on its net
profits. The stamp, taxes on tobacco
and liquors have, steadily increased .

On cigarette packages Selling ordinari-
ly at 75 cents for . 50 cigarettes a 30
cent stamp has been placed . Part of
their-

- enormously increased national
revenues has been- - devoted to the
maintenance of armed neutrality, the
naval and military expenses having
been very hsavy ever since the war
began.

Judge Urges That Compulsory
School Law and Child La-

bor Law Be Extended

MAG BENTLY CASE
FIRST TO COME UP,

Judge Spoke of Record of Two
Arrests at Wrightsville

Beach This Season.
Cases --Tried.

judpe George W. Connor, in his
i li a to the grand jury, in the open-u- v,

i i a two weeks term of Superior
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the lTth- - nd IIOth, with the same December X was made'to the congre-high-cla- ss

and complete line of frtesh
v atio ' of St.' John's Espicopal church

ing with the Puchs idea of store keep-- who has recently returned from Bal-
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completeiyebuilt 1 d th : conSre'on a more modern QC exPlainf
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idea than before the fire which destroy--
, cepting the new rectorshio because
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i ed the entire stock of i,his well known he believed that an ' opportunity
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here t his morning, urged the jury to
invc'tigate the enforcement of the
CluiJ l abor Law and tne Compulsory
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4 EVEBYBODT IS WEARING THEM

Little tash Shoe Store
GEO. S. NEVENS & SON

Phone 668 121 Market St.

v uiauvi juoitiui uto looiguavivu k fib tut tl LJio VValton as formerly.
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Hanover county, not because he had
any particular reason to believe that
the laws wore being violated in this
city "i county, but more because they
&tp ;'ie; tions of vital interest to com-i-n

imUFo and are one3 that should be
r: I t y enforced.

la the charge JuGgt-- Connor thor-c.- i
.''iv instructed the grand jury as to

t!i methods of investigating bills pre-
ened by the solicitor and also cau-tkne- t'

them to be careful in investi-pann;- ;

each case, as when a man is
fa ed with a charge by the court,
vliether he is guilty or not, it leaves a
it j in l'u him. However, Judge Connor
exylanu il the issue for the grand jury
to inn-id- er wa not if the man was

uv"' okjic upcuo iui uusiuess, witn reretme exception ot an addition in the milli
from neutral tonnage in war times.
The Danes were quick to grasp the

RincR rnmine'tn Wilmington tifiar.nery department which will have at ly nine years ago, Mr. Cox has work-it- s
head Miss Flossie 'Hitchinson. of

New York, a milliner of wide experi- - i r.rnh nnt withn,,t rpwarrt his thaianany Norwegian and Danish ship- - P
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ence and who comes to Wilmington ;

congregation has nearly trebled in ping comPanies nave entirely paid off
to give the ladies the benefit of her '

that time and the church as a whole lal- their caPital stock. have paid off
experience, services and advice in is doing a greater wbrk than at anyjthe cost of a11 their shiPs and have
stylish and seasonable millinery of a time since its founding 47 years ago. I declared dividends from the earnings
large variety, and selection.. Miss i Mr rvvr loft tnrfav for rhanpi Hiii of vessels which no longer represent

ATUANT1C COAST LING
The Standard Railroad of The South

EXCURSION FARES
From Wilmington

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC.
WASHINGTON .... ..V.. .$16.00
BALTIMORE 18.00
PHILADELPHIA .......... 22.80
NEW YORK 26.00
BOSTON (via Norfolk) 30.50
ASH EVILLE, N. C . . 14.09
WAYNESVILLE, N. C. ... .... 15.35

suiitv or not guilty, but whether the ! Hitchinson will be ably assisted by to ioin Mrs Cox who is visiting her a dollar of original investment. De
nas sunicient evidence to call f ftiiss L.uia Holder, one of the best mother. They will remain there un- - epite the many losses inflicted upon

tin pe! son to the bar of the court. Known milliners of the city. til October 1, when they will return i Scandinavian shipping by German
i Fames A. Northan was sworn in j An inovation of tne opening of the to Wilmington and remain here until submarines and North Sea mines the PP
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onnage of the northern neutrals has
hown a steady increase. Many of

loieman or tne grand jury and the i new men's department store will be they leave for Richmond shortly
are the jurymen: J. A. Kerr, I an abandonment of the credit system j fore the first of December.

I. r Scott. J. Hargrove Taylor,- - Mel-- ! and hereafter the store will be con-- While greatly Improved from his
15.75. ...LAKE TOXAWAY, N. C.

BREVARD, N. C. VT. ... ... , 14.95 P. the bie shiDbuildine orders nlarerl inifii I rr on Watts. L. II. Marshburn, W. D. ' ducted on a strictly cash basis. Mr. recent sickness, Mr tOX IS Sllll Un- - tUa TT5torI States in the past eigh
Jo'irr.'ui. H. L Taylor, J. T. Eagles, J. i Fuchs stated that due to his heavy j able to undertake the duties of the
H IHntz. R.'L. Sanford. j. F. Sell-- 1 losses during the recent fire, together i parish and his vacation will be spent

Best Fishing Tackle
The glory of' "the out-of-door- at this season of the year and

nothing is more fasinating and mind restful than a day's fishing.
Careful selection of tackle, reliable tackle adds to one's

pleasure, and, this, we have in stock for you.

SALT WATER RODS
-

Lancewood, Anzarilla, Bethabara Woods, some made special
to our own order. All prices up to $16.00.

FREE SPOOL REELS

Original Cuttyhunk, Surfman's Special and Joe Jefferson's
Linen Reel Lines.

Minnol Seines, Cast Nets, Gaff Hooks and all little acces-
sories necessary. Let us show you what else we have.

N. Jacobi Hardware Co.

recuperating.Hardison, J Shinn. J. C. !M.or . J. T
Wanner.

HENDERSON VI LLE, N. C. ......14.05
SALUDA, N. C 13.S0
TRYON, N. C. 13.20

Tickets on sale every day until Sept.
30, good to stop over, limited returning
until Oct. 31

$33.05 Cleveland, Ohio.
Account American Foundrymen's As- -

Jr.. W. B. Cochman. J Ed
GAS SYSTEM TO DE EXTENDED,

teen months have come from Norway.
Shipping shares on the stock ex-
changes, under these circumstances,

had a boom unparalleled in all
history. .They have jumped hun-
dreds of points in a day and instead of
selling in the tens of crowns are now
selling in iho thousands. Ships values
have increased about four fold.

The Norwegians have also reaned

with the high cost of merchandise
and in order to give the public the very
best merchandise at the lowest pos-
sible price, he determined on the cash
basis both in consideration of him-
self and the buying public at large.
The new store will be conducted on
a more elaborate scale.

i sociation and American Institute of
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MUST USE STAMPS.

Metals. Tickets will be sold Sept. 8,
9 and 10, limited returning until Sept.
20th.

$13.20 Washington, D. C.
Account BienniaKSession G. U. O. O.

F. (Colored). Tickets will be sold
Sept. 8, 9, 10 and 11, limited, returning,
until Sept. 20. . 10 and 12 South Front Street, - Wilmington, N. C.

Sunset Park Residents Will Be Able
to Connect With City.

It has been announced that a con-

tract has been closed between the
Tidewater Power Company and the
Fidelity Trust and Development Com-
pany that assures gas connections for
the residents of Sunset Park.

This will be the final connecting of
all suburbs to the gas plant in the
city. Already the ether suburbs
have the connection and the link-
ing dp of Sunset Park is the final
step toward furnishing gas to all of
the outlying districts.

The contract provides for a high
pressure system of gas and all con-

nections and the work will begin on
the extension at once. The pipe will
be extended from Third and Green

$18.30 Chattanooga, Toan. . , nannnnnnnonnnoDonDnonnnDnnnnnnncn

enormous profits from fish, the price
of herring and fish oils having shown
increases as high as 600 per cent.
The biggest profits came from Ger-
many of course, but now under a trade
agreement with Great Britain the Eng-
lish have first option on the Norweg-
ian output at limited prices.

Despite the fortunes already made
in Scandinavian there are stories of
still greater ones that might be made .

If anyone for instance could get a
cargo of bacon for Germany through
the English blockade and through the
Scandinavian restrictions of export,
it is said he could retire as a million- -

Hear and W. K. Stewart.
I'( llowing the charge of the grand

iuv. .hi li lasted nearly an hour, thew of Mav; Bentley, a white woman,
rh?r( I with violating the prohibition
lav. hy ordering and receiving liquor
in the name of another person. She
va iir fended by L. Clayton Grant.
I'o i . and Solicitor Homer L." Lyon
jo wilted for the State.

In speaking of the violation of the
prohibition law, Judge Connor re-fprr-

to the record of only two ar-- ;

re is en Wrightsville Beach during
the season which just'edme td a close,
which, said the judge, was evidence
of little violation of this law. There
is a law prohibiting the sale of liquor
now. but there is no law against givi-
ng it except in the case of a minor
mi'ler 17 years of age, explained the
judiciary, who further explained that
it was also unlawful for any person
to cive cr sell cigarettes or any other
form of tobacco to a minor under 17
years of age. and if an officer saw a
pprson under this age smoking or
ii.-'-u tobacco it was his duty to as-fita- in

how he came in possession of
" and swear out rant for the
l"Tson who sold or gave it to him, or
even aided him in getting it.

Account Soverign Grand Lodge, I. o. o.
F. Tickets will be sold September 14;
15, 16 and 17, limited returning until
September 27.

$8.00 Jacksonville, Fla.
. Tickets on sale September 26, limit-
ed returning until October 3.

$10.50 Tampa, Fla.
$10.50 St. Petersburg, Fla.

Tickets on sale September 26, limit-
ed returning until October 6.

$11.50 Ft. Myers, Fla.

EXCURSION
TOctroaf fA nroanflolH "Part and thpTlPA

Erroneous Impression That Revenue
Bill Kills Stamp Act Is Corrected.
Numbers of people are laboring un-

der the delusion that the revenue bill
recently passed in Washington auto-
matically kills the stamp act that has
caused stamps to be placed on deeds,
express receipts, telegrams and num-
bers of articles. ThisJmpression is
wrong, according to Senator Simmons,
who stated that the bill passed did
not affect the stamp act in any way
whatsoever. The senator stated that
the stamp act was a separate bill and
the finance committee took no action
at all in the recent session of Con-
gress. The stamp act was put into ef-

fect December, 1914. and will continue
in force, unless changed by the next
Congress, until the last day of 1916.

Numbers of corporations were un-

der the impression that the stamp act
was repealed and it is stated that in
a number of cases that these corpora-
tions have ordered their agencies to
stop affixing the stamps to documents
and the like.

aire n th,S one deal aloneon to Sunset Park. Orders have al- -

ALWAYS ICE IN CAVE.
ready been placed for the material
and it is thought that the actual work
of laying the pipes will begin in
about three weeks. Fhm.

-

LOCK ALMOST FINISHED.

$33.05 Cleveland, Ohio f

Account Annual, Convention Brother- - '

'
hood of St. Andrew. Tickets will be
sold October 1, 2 and 3, limited return- -

ing until October 12. j

$20.95 Jacksonville, F!a.
$21.45 State Camp, Fla. j

Account the following Important Na-

tional ' 'events:
Southern Rifle Association, October

11 and 12.
National Rifle Association, October

13 to 19. . i

National Rifle Practice, October 20'
and 21.

Two or Three Feet of It fr a Quarter
of a Mile.

Boise, Idaho, Sept. 11. Two to
three feet of ice throughout the case
for its entire length of about one-quart- er

of a mile was found by Frank S.
Spofford, assistant supervisor of sur-
veys, as a result of the investigation
he was ordered to make by the Com-
missioner of General Land Office of
the cave located about twenty-fiv- e

miles cast of Dubois. Fremont county.
Mr. Spofford describes the cave as

being about thirty feet wide over its
whole depth, with a varying height of

Capt. C. S. Ridley Stated That Look
No. 2 Is 95 Per Cent. Complete.

Capt. C. S. Ridley, United States
Engineer, stationed here, has an-

nounced that Lock No. 2 on the upper
Cape Fear river is almost completed,
fully 85 per cent, of the structure be-

ing finished.
The lock is about two miles below

Elizabethtown. Capt. Ridley ha3 re-

cently returned from an inspection

TO SEND EXPERT HERE.

4 T

i.i

He penetrated itstour of that and other government I from 5 to 25 feet

National Individual Rifle Match, Oc-- 1

tober 23. i

National Pistol Match, October 24. J

National Team Match, October 24

to 26.
Tickets will be sold to Jacksonville

and return September 16, 17, 18, 23, 24,
25. .30; October 1 and 2 and to. State

full length and found a great uneven- -

The Compulsory School Law of this
St;,;... explained Judge Connor, re-'i'lir- es

that every child between the
fcs of 8 and 12 years 3hall attend
!;fh)f)i four months each season and

all children shall attend school
af least 16 months between certain
w JiHle Connor stated that there
v,a" evidence that this law was

violated, but instructed the
jury to investigate the system

ol liif county school boards to see to
vhat extent the law was being car-nu- t.

the grand jury to investi-PHt- -

tii,. onforcement of the Child La-
bor Law he made it Clear that it was
'''lawful for any child under the
pep m t work in a mill or factory,
sr; V(11 as it was unlawful for any

r ur sir below the age of 16 to work
"r than between the hours of 9 a.

1,1 n. i p. ra. xhe law which pro- -

Tuesday, Sept. 26th
FARES FROM WILMINGTON, N. C.

TO JACKSONVILLE . .... .... .... ... . . . .$ 8.00
TO TAMPA $10.50
TO ST. PETERSBURG .... . . . . . . 4 . . .... $10.50
TO FORT MYERS ................. . . . . $11,50
PROPORTIONATELY LOW FARES FROM ALL.

POINTS IN VIRGINIA AND THE CAROLINAS.
Tickets sold to Jacksonville will be limited, return-

ing, until October 3rd, and those sold to Tampa, St.
Petersburg and Fort Myers to October 6th, 1916. Re-- ,
turn trip must be completed by midnight of return limit
specified.

For schedules, reservations and further particulars,
inquire of

T. C. WHITE, General Passenger Agent,
Thonel60 Wlimington, N. C.

Atlantic Coast Line
The Standard Railroad of The South.

Department of Agriculture Will Help
to Exterminate Round-Hea- d Borer.
The Chamber of Commerce has

been advised that an expert in the
eradication of tree pests will be sent
here in November to help exterminats
the round-heade- d borers that have
been destroying the shade trees of
the city.

Some time ago when the matter
was brought to the notice of the
Chamber of Commerce by the local

; Camp and return October. 7, 89, 14, 15

works now going on and is loud in
his praise of the work which is being
done under the direction of Capt. J.
Jt. D. Matheson. On account of the
high water in the river on several oc-

casions the work has been delayed,
but it is now going on at a most sat-

isfactory rate.
The lock walls have already reach- -

and 16. All tickets will bo limited re--i
turning until November 4, DIG. Re- -'

ness of the base, evidently caused by
falling rocks from the roof.

The country in which the cave oc-

curs is a series of lava beds and the
cave is a lava formation. There are
no stalactites or staglagmites and Mr.
Spofford suggests that the ice forma-
tions are - due to seepage water that
has frozen. Ice is present all year.
Settlers in the region are taking ice
and water from the cave for domes-
tic use.

Tree and Park Commission. President i
the lockM. W. Jacobi at once addressed let- - ed 36 feet in height and

. i , -. , , I rtiamhpr is iO feet wide.

duced fares for parties or ten.or.more
traveling together.
PROPORTIONATE FARES FROM

OTHER POINTS ON THE
ATLANTIC COAST LINE?

"The Standard Railroad of the South."
PHONE 160,

The dimen

' any persons from working
hdll hnurrt withnnf rent annli'pq

sions are so fixed that a vessel 200

feet long can be accommodated and
when finished the lock will furnish
vessels plying between Wilmington
and Fayetteville an eight-foo- t channel
the entire length of the river.
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lo adults, explained Judge
Squirrel Fights For Its Baby.

Charleston. W. Va Sept. 11. ACnnnr
mother squirrel and a large Maltese
cat fought desperately here for pos-

session of the former's baby which
the cat had adopted without the squir- -

man, asking that Federal aid be sent
here to help in the exlermination of
the pests. v

On account of the damage being
wrdught by the insects a delay of two
months in sending an expert here is
not thought to be best and letters
have been addressed to the senators
asking them to have the expert sent
here earlier, if possible. Both Senator
Simmons and Senator Overman have
replied that they will do all in their
power to have the expert sent earlier.

MADE LARGEST HAUL OF SEASON
SOUTHERN HOTEL

CAFE
Quick Lunch Day andNlght.
Rooms by the Day, Week or

Month at Reasonable Rates, v

rel's consent.-- Both the squirrel and;

ho srand jury was instructed to
jM,i'-l!;'al- ' the enforcement of this
; JiMpr. Connor made it clear that

many cases it was not the fault of
tqe pfol,!oyer, but more rather was
,!f '.areleasneca or indifference of the

parents. The law requires that
a C'!tir,rate be given the employes of

the cat had been visited by the1 stork! 1
Party Headed by Wilmington Man

Made Biggest Catch of Season.
Fifteen thousand pounds of mullet

were taken Saturday night from the
about the same time, but all the kit-
tens died, whereupon the cat kidnap

surf near Queen's Inlet. This is the- ' uiai iney are aoove
th School TimeTO HEAD AVIATION CORPS.unlawful age. largest haul made this year and the

party who was making the haul was
heaed by Mr. Sam Lewis, of Wilming-

ton.
All Saturday night trucks came and

ped the young squirrel and adopted it.
Discovering its missing offspring the
squirrel pounced upon the cat . The
fight was desperate both being badly
lacerated in the encounter, but the
squirrel finally managed to get pos-

session of its baby and scurried back
to its nest.

Wolf Hunters Kill Three.
n'!Ham, Mo., Sept. 11. J. D. Bright- -

V. Cl I r, .. 1 l (SHURON
Former Wilmington Resident To Be

In'Charge of Aerial Division.
Capt. B. M. Chiswell, of the coast

euard cutter. Onondaga, stationed at

We "are pleased to announce to our many patrons
and the general public, the removal f of our insurance
offices. to-- . - ;;: '' 'l' : .'"

ROOM 608, MURCHI SON BANK BUILDING

Hoping to serve with renewed efficiency in our
new quarters, we bespeak for ourselves your continued
confidence.

J. H. BOATWRIGHT & SON.

went between Wilmington and where
""I two sons, Clarence and Ham-,,- r

succeeded in killing three
' ' on the farm of Gus Gilliam,. Norfolk. Va.,' is to head the aviation I the catch was made ana numoers or

division of the coast guard servico the fish were yesteraay snippei to me''J1'"Hast of Gilliam. Brightwell has
markets surrounding this cityI AO I that was recently established by Con"Junds. aruTGilliam informed him

Your Children's Vacation Is About
Over.

You are preparing your children
with comforts while gaining an edu-

cation. They will need Books, Cloth-
ing and Shoes; they will get them. ;

Now, seriously have you thought of ,

STORM LEFT SNAKES.
l the wolves had been killing

'keo calves, and pigs on his and'' !' r!'' tin is, and asked Brightwell
" ' 'ing nir; dog3 and see if he could

tixia Brightwell's son killedf,:; ''" the wolves, (he dogs another!
"l Brightwell one. They failed to

the niother.and another pup.

gress, Thi3 announcement will come
to a number of Wilmington people
who will be interested especially as
Captain Chiswell was at one time sta-

tioned here on the Seminole and is
well known in social circles in the
city.

While thts branch of the coast
guard, service has been established no
money was provided by Congress to

To Discourage Spooning.
Brownsville, Pa.,Sept. 11. The

unromantic Council of South Browns-
ville has taken action to discourage
spooning on the Brownsville bridge
A request for policemen to patrol the
bridge has "been presented to . the
Washington County and Fayette
County Commissioners. It is com-

plained by the Council that nightly
during the pleasant weather the bridge
near the cshtre is the Mecca for so
many couples that pedestrains have

your children's Eyesight? Is It,, not j"
very important that you provide them' j

--

Good Eyesight while providing, other '

comforts?
Let me examine your children's

Six Killed on One Lawn After Hurri-
cane Passes.

' San Antonio, Tex., Sept. 11. They
are swatting snakes at Rockport now.

CpU Frank Holland killed six on the
lawi of the lot on which his cottage
stands near Rockport after, Friday's
hurricane, according to a report.

"Some of the snakes were rattle-
snakes and were at least four feet

Tht; Soubrette--You'r- e a
ain't ... 1

I P!vos T will nnvmo vnn fiillv - Abso
carry on the work and the active work

You wouldn't eat stale! groceries would you? :
,

' ;
; i ) .;

Then as a protection buy your groceries from

Thomas Grocery Go.
Phones 294. 523 and 525 N. 4th. Established 1889.

We do the Business that's why our stock Is always Fresh. -

lutely. .
i lie Balladist Why, no. What FREE OF CHARGE.you think I'imkv

of the division will be deferred until
December when Congress again con-

venes, at which time it is hoped that
difficulty in getting passageway. Dim
liehts and the ripple of water from along," it was said. Colonel Holland Dr. Vineberg

Masonic' Temple. ;v
v

The Soubrette OhS t kioda thoughtv ou mighti be, when you tryto s.aK.-fy- chan k' - v
money will be provided with which to land a neighbor were preparing to go. nearby dam create an atmosphere of

when tle storm broke romance, but the Council doesn't care.
TV fishlngLcarry-OD-

j jork j j j

t ' J
hi?--: iA-'ivJ--

j.? v J .' -- : J


